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Newsletter Update
Friday 26th October 2012
 
Stats
       513 Streets being prayed for See Map
  51,813 Houses on those streets (101 per street)
123,120 People living there (240 per street)
**Click here to see our research sources.

Our New Book

240 pages of
stories, ideas,

prayer guides and
practical advise to

help mobilise
prayer for your
street.  A great

resource for prayer
groups and local

Church.

Order the book
from our website
and Rebekah will
sign your copy.

Profits from the
sale of books helps

to run
Neighbourhood
Prayer Network

CLICK HERE TO
ORDER

£10 + P&P
 

Dear Carl,
 
We now have over five hundred people registered to pray for
their street with a registration from India and the US! I  firmly
believe as we pray for our neighbours, get to know and care for
our neighbours, that we will see a sense of community return
and isolation fall. There are 1.7 million people the the UK who
are unable to leave their homes due to illness. Many of these
will see only one or two people per month. We live in a lonely
society! Together, we can change our nation, one street at a
time!  Thank you for being a source of hope for your
neighbours, on your street! 
 
This last week, Linda Hurr from "Colchester Prayernet"
contacted us to tell us that they were aiming to see every
street in Colchester covered in Christian prayer.  They are
recruiting 27 prayer wardens to represent all the wards in
Colchester. The aim of these wardens is to communicate with
churches in each ward and encourage as many churches and
individuals, to take responsibility for praying for their streets.
In February 2013, a larger scale prayer meeting involving
churches from many denominations, will take place. We are
excited about this initiative and would encourage others around
the UK to consider this model. 
 
This model is similar to postcode co-ordinators, except the
geographical area is slightly larger. If you would like to sign up
to be a postcode co-ordinator for Neighbourhood Prayer
Network or become a church representative in another part of
the country, please click here.
 
A prayer point for us, is that we are at the final stages of
Registering our Charity, please pray this final stage goes
smoothly.
 
Finally, don't forget to get hold of the book, most of what we
do is based around it's content - to order Click Here.

Every Blessing
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Rebekah Brettle

Today is Neighbour Friday - 19th October 2012 
 
PRAYER 
 
Genesis 1:27
 
Lord, I pray for those living on my street who don't like
themselves. Help them to know that you love them as their
Father, and that they're made in Your beautiful image. In your
name Jesus, Amen.
 
CARE
  
Could you make an effort to speak to a neighbour as you are
leaving your house, or coming home from work? 
 
SHARE
 
Could you give  out copies of the Bag of Hope to children who
come to your door at Halloween. Order copies
from www.ucb2go.co.uk See page 222 of "Neighbours,
Transform Your Street"
 
Visit www.operationchristmaschild.org.uk to see how you could
organise an alternative Halloween party. See page 223 of
"Neighbours, Transform Your Street"
 

Praying for your Street - Churches 
 
We've passed the 500 streets
barrier, with 513 streets being
prayed for as we speak.
 
You'll notice we've changed the
pins on the map to smaller
circles to better show the area's
being prayed for.
 
Our next target is to push past
the 1,000 streets barrier.
 
Would you be able to talk to your friends and see if they could
pray for their street too ?
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To let us know you are praying for your street - Click Here.
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